This list of programs engages questions about diversity, inclusion, and contemporary social issues to encourage dialogue and contemplation.

Please remember that dates, times, and locations may change.

Refer to the College Events calendar for the most updated information.

http://events.holycross.edu/
http://www.holycross.edu/diversity/events

**FALL 2020**

**SEPTEMBER 2020**

**Tuesday, September 1 – Friday, September 11 | All Day**
FirescanCollegeGrad Campaign
FirescanCollegeGrad Campaign helps first-generation college students more easily identify faculty and staff who are able to help guide them through their time on campus.
Contact Anni Archanbault at anri@holycross.edu for more information.

**Thursday, September 3 | 4:30 PM | YouTube**
Open Studio with Kevork Mourad
Prof. Cristi Ritkin guides us through a virtual visit to the studio of acclimated Syrian-American artist Kevork Mourad.
Contact Yonga Karakilic at ykarakil@holycross.edu for more information.

**September 10 | 7:30 PM | Registration link**
First Year Book Club: The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks
Meet new friends in a lively discussion of our First Year book read. Contact Danielle Kane at dbane@holycross.edu for more information.

**September 14, 21, and 28 | 6:00 – 7:00 PM | Registration link**
Listen and Learn Book Club: This Will Change by bell hooks
The Listen and Learn Book Club will offer short seminars based on a particular book. Each week the group will be assigned a set number of chapters. At the end of the book, the group will meet to discuss the book overall and their individual reflections.
Contact Michelle Rosa Martins at mrosa@holycross.edu for more information.

**Tuesday, September 15 – Thursday, October 15 | All Day**
Latinx Heritage Month
Join the Office of Multicultural Education during National Latinx Heritage Month (September 15 to October 15) as we recognize the contributions and the important presence of the Latinx community in the United States and celebrate their achievements, resilience, and culture.
Contact Chris Campbell at ccampbel@holycross.edu for more information.

**Monday, September 21 | 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM | Zoom Webinar**
Breakouts: Advancing Equity through Publicly Engaged Scholarship: Transforming Faculty Reward Policies and Practices
(a Virtual Conference for Faculty, Staff, and Administrators)
This symposium will explore how faculty reward systems can be structured to support both of these critical areas of focus: Publicly Engaged Scholarship and Equity and Public Engagement. How might we transform the culture, policies, and practices of our reward systems to recruit and retain the faculty we need? Sessions throughout the day will begin to address these questions and will be customized to faculty and campus executives who are essential to the process.
Contact Mary Conley at mconley@holycross.edu for more information.

**September 23 | 5:00 PM – 6:30 PM | Registration link**
**“Stolen Education”**
To celebrate Latinx Heritage Month, our WatchWednesday showing will be Stolen Education. The film highlights the story of eight Mexican American school children who changed educational history in Texas by testifying in a federal desegregation case after they were discriminated against in the first grade for three years.
Contact Chris Campbell at ccampbel@holycross.edu for more information.

**September 29, October 13, October 27, November 10 and Wednesday, December 2 | 6:00 – 7:00 PM | Registration link**
**Becoming a White Ally for the Race + Equity Student**
Five week discussion group for students centered around interpersonal, structural, and community strategies to work towards racial justice and anti-racism action planning.
Contact Anni Archanbault at anri@holycross.edu for more information.

**September 30 | 1:00 – 2:00 PM | Registration sent via email**
**Impostor Syndrome on Campus Webinar**
The speaker will provide an overview of impostor syndrome, including typical signs and behaviors, different ways it may manifest as a result of systemic & environmental factors, how it impacts leadership and team functioning, the most effective coping strategies, including an overview of the 3Cs strategy to overcome it, and action plans that can be implemented daily.
Contact Michelle Rosa Martins at mrosa@holycross.edu for more information.

**OCTOBER 2020**

**Thursday, October 1 – Saturday, October 31 | All Day**
**FALL 2020**

**Tuesday, September 1 – Saturday, October 31 | All Day**
**Filipino American History Month**
Join the Office of Multicultural Education during the month of October as we commemorate Filipino American History Month with various activities and events to bring awareness of the significant role Filipinos have played in American history.
Contact Chris Campbell at ccampbel@holycross.edu for more information.

**Tuesday, October 6 | 12:00 – 2:45 PM | Zoom webinar**
Student Forum with Dr. Anthony Fauci ’62
Open to Holy Cross students about navigating college life in the time of COVID.
Contact Danielle Kane at dbane@holycross.edu for more information.

**Wednesday, October 7 | 12:00 – 3:00 PM | Registration sent via email**
**Impostor Syndrome: Theory to Practice**
This training will focus on assisting faculty and staff in identifying signs of Impostor Syndrome in students and in themselves, helping the folks to understand the underlying beliefs and practices to help them adjust their methods to increase confidence and to affect and reinforce impostor syndrome and assist them in developing emotional intelligence to support healthy identity development around impostor syndrome.
Contact Michelle Rosa Martins at mrosa@holycross.edu for more information.

**Thursday, October 8 | 6:00 – 7:00 PM | YouTube**
**Black Spring Music and Samora Fenderhughe**
Songwriter, vocalista, and activist Samora Fenderhughe shares songs from his new EP Black Spring.
Contact Yonga Karakilic at ykarakil@holycross.edu for more information.

**Thursday, October 15 | 7:00 – 8:00 PM | Registration link**
**LIFT Mentoring - How to Save Money in College**
This session will help students learn how to make a plan to save for home ownership.
Contact Chris Campbell at ccampbel@holycross.edu for more information.

**Monday, November 2 | 12:00 – 1:00 PM | Registration link**
**LGBTQIA+ History Month**
All Day
**November 2 – 13 | Zoom, Social media**
**Sexual Respect Awareness Week**
This week we will focus on students on Title IX, Sexual Respect, and provide a space to start to engage in dialogue, learn, heal, and make needed changes together. SGA will be hosting events, speakers, and panels providing educational materials, and partnering with many school organizations throughout the week. SGA wants to highlight how sexual respect intersects various communities and the intersectionality that occur within.
Contact Student Government Association at SGA@g.holycross.edu for more information.

**November 7 | All Day | Office App - Registration link**
**15th Annual Women in Business Conference**
Join alumnae and students to learn from one another and network at the 15th annual Women in Business conference.
Contact Cassee Gervy at cgervy@holycross.edu for more information.

**Thursday, November 12 | 7:00 – 8:00 PM | Registration link**
**LIFT Mentoring - How to Make a Plan to Save for Home Ownership**
This session will help students learn how to make a plan to save for home ownership.
Contact Chris Campbell at ccampbel@holycross.edu for more information.

**RESOURCES**

**Antiracism Action Plan Guidebook**
This guide is targeted for organizations and individuals who are just beginning their anti-racism work.

**Antiracism Educational Resource**
Thank you to the many Holy Cross students, faculty, and staff outside experts who have contributed to this non-exhaustive, curated collection of race-related literary recommendations and resources.

**Antiracism Action Plan**
College of the Holy Cross affirms our commitment to be an actively anti-racist organization.

**Sexual Misconduct Policy**
IMPORTANT NOTE: The College has revised its Sexual Misconduct Policy on August 14, 2020

**LGBTQIA+ Resources**
We strive to provide a safe and affirming community for all LGBTQIA+ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer/questioning, intersex, asexual/aromantic) individuals.

**Immigration Related Resources**
We are committed to supporting you socially, academically and financially as we commemorate LGBTQIA+ History month through various programs to offer the history and celebrate the achievements of the LGBTQIA+ community.

**Contact Anni Archanbault at anri@holycross.edu for more information.**

**November 2020**

**November 2 – 13 | Zoom, Social media**
**Sexual Respect Awareness Week**
This week we will focus on students on Title IX, Sexual Respect, and provide a space to start to engage in dialogue, learn, heal, and make needed changes together. SGA will be hosting events, speakers, and panels providing educational materials, and partnering with many school organizations throughout the week. SGA wants to highlight how sexual respect intersects various communities and the intersectionality that occur within.
Contact Student Government Association at SGA@g.holycross.edu for more information.

**November 7 | All Day | Office App - Registration link**
15th Annual Women in Business Conference
Join alumnae and students to learn from one another and network at the 15th annual Women in Business conference.
Contact Cassee Gervy at cgervy@holycross.edu for more information.

**November 12 | 7:00 – 8:00 PM | Registration link**
LIFT Mentoring - How to Make a Plan to Save for Home Ownership
This session will help students learn how to make a plan to save for home ownership.
Contact Chris Campbell at ccampbel@holycross.edu for more information.